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Abstract: Along with the technological advancements in virtual reality (VR) headset technology in the past three 
years, a new form of cinematic experience emerged – virtual reality cinema. This new form of filmic experience provides 
a significant departure from the collective spectatorship that pertains to two-dimensional (2D) cinema. VR films offer a 
360-degree image when experienced through a virtual reality headset and abolishes the distance between spectator 
and frame. At the same time, this allows for a spectator virtual presence within the narrative, which in turn implies that 
the film is designed as an individual experience where a virtual actor and spectator is found at the center of the story, 
not as a collective one for cinema theatres which is the case for 2D films. There are indeed three possible experiences 
that a spectator can have in a VR film or three spectatorship modes: the hero – where the spectator is the one that is at 
the center of everything and retains his/her identity, the witness – where the presence of the spectator is ignored by the 
characters and the impersonator – where the spectator point of view is assimilated with a character in the film and the 
character’s identity is forced upon the spectator. Furthermore, we witness an expansion of the cinematic frame and a 
release from its „dictatorship” as film director Alejandro González Iñárritu described it when presenting his Oscar winning 
virtual reality film Carne y Arena (2017), which features the stories of South American immigrants crossing the US border 
and the abuses they encounter along the way. In this article I will explore the frictions between the individualistic filmic 
experience that VR film proposes as opposed to the 2D collective filmic experience in order to understand the aesthetics 
of cinematic virtual reality. In this sense, I will analyze four virtual 
reality films namely Dear Angelica (Saschka Unseld, 2017) for the 
witness perspective, I, Philip (Pierre Zandrowicz, 2016) for the 
impersonator perspective and IT: FLOAT (Warner Bros. Pictures, 
2017) along with Annabelle: Creation (Warner Bros. Pictures, 2017) 
for the hero perspective. 
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Introduction to VR cinematic film. 
The Cannes controversy

Inthepastthreeyears,virtualrealityfilmshavemadetheirwayintomainstream
filmfestivalssuchasSundanceintheU.S.,theVeniceBiennaleFilmFestivalandeven
the Cannes Film Festival. The later event was the site of the premiere for Alejandro 
GonzálezIñárritu’sVRfilmCarne y Arena in 2017 which received excellent reviews 
and even received a Special Achievement Academy Award.
Thedaringfilm featuredhighendVR technology that allowed the audience to

experience a story that dealt with the sensitive issue of immigrants’ abuse at the hands 
ofU.S.borderpatrols.ThefilmsplitfilmcriticsintothreesideswhicheitherseeVR
cinematicfilmasthenaturalevolutionofcinemawheretheaudiencehasnowcontrol
over what they see in the 360-degree moving image (also named VR triumphalists), 
either accept it it as a new form of art in itself that has nothing to do with cinema 
as we know it and 2D film-making (Gleiberman 2017) or, lastly, have suggested
it to be something akin to the new media experiments found in contemporary art 
galleries (Bradshaw 2017). This Cannes controversy surely did not begin then since 
VRcinematicfilmshadbeenpresentedatfilmfestivalsin2015,butittookflightafter
the film premierewith Iñárritu actually bringing forth a frame expansion / frame
dictatorship“manifesto”statedinthepresentationforhisfilm,Carne y Arena (2017) – 
which was also part of a complex art installation:

“My intention was to experiment with VR technology to explore the human 
condition inanattempt tobreak thedictatorshipof the frame,withinwhich
things are just observed, and claim the space to allow the visitor to go through 
a direct experience walking in the immigrants’ feet, under their skin, and into 
their hearts”(Iñárritu, Fondazione Prada).

One can safely say that the “dictatorship of the frame” was very much a given, 
aconventionandtheonlywayofenvisioningtrulyartisticcinematicfilmbutwith
Iñárritu’sclaimoftheexpansionofthefilmicframeinVRandthusanconscious-
ness-envelopingandcomplexfilmicspacetobeexploredcanthisdictatorshipbetru-
ly challenged and even democratized - and spirits heated up among the critics.

In an interview for Hollywood Reporter (Roxborough), Iñárritu applauded the 
mannerinwhicha360-degreefilmbreaksthedominanceofthe2Dframedimageover
thecinemaviewerandeventestifiedthedifficultyencounteredwhenenvisioningthe
movement of each character in the scene rather than have a framing vision of a scene 
(accordingtoaninterviewforartnet.com),atnopointdidhebelievethathisVRfilm
could be called cinema, much less to replace cinema. He chose to focus solely on the 
expandedfilmicframeanditsimplicationsandeffectsonthespectator.

“Cinema is frame, cinema is length of the lens, cinema is editing, the position 
of images that create time and space. Virtual reality, even when it’s visual, is 
exactly all what cinema is not” (Iñárritu, Fondazione Prada).
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Inhisopinionthefactthatvirtualrealitycinemaisadrasticallydifferentexperience
from traditional cinema is seen as an argument in favor of the idea that virtual reality 
is running alongside traditional cinema but that it will never really replace it, nor can 
itbeconsideredanevolutionof2Dfilm,.
The technology used for relaying VR cinematic films today (head mounted

displays or headsets) have been around for more than 50 years but it was only in 
the past three years that it began to be used in for cinematic creation with the launch 
of the second wave of virtual reality technology in 2014 (Fassone 2017). Prior to 
this, virtual reality content via headsets had been used mostly in laboratories for 
various experiments aimed at studying how people react to VR perceptual input and 
unsuccessfullyandmarginallyascommercialgamingequipment.Someofthebetter
knownexperimentsaredescribedinthe.Metzingerand.Madary(2016)ethicalcode
concerning commercial virtual reality content (which expands over VR cinematic 
films)andlaboratoryexperienceswithVRonhumanbeings.
ThereasonwhybothMetzingerandMadary(2016)considereditwasnecessary

to elaborate the ethical code was due to the technological advancements that VR had 
seeninthatyearalonecoupledwiththespecificityofahumanbeingexperiencing
virtual reality content via headset.The ethical code places the human at the center 
of the debate over this technological evolution. In this article I will explore some of 
the aspects related to cinematic virtual reality spectatorship and indicate the various 
stances or perspectives that a cinematic spectator may have in a very short VR 
film,whichvarygreatlyfromotherknownspectatorshipmodes,beitfilm,theatre,
concerts, festivals, etc.

VR spectatorship. 
Perceptual transfer and perceptual occlusion

As mentioned before the history of headset-rendered virtual worlds is not 
contemporary, but it does differ in quality today as the technology has seen a
significant evolution in thepast threeyears.Prior to this shift ofparadigmvirtual
reality experiments on humans have been the subject of many research enterprises 
particularly those aimed at establishing presence and immersion facilitated by the VR 
technologyinordertoimprovetherapyinpainandfear/phobiamentaldisorders.
Consequently there is extensive literature on the successful experiments done on 
peoplewhereimmersionandthus,thesenseofpresencewaseffective,butalsoabout
thosedesignedastherapeuticVRenvironments(MetzingerandMadary2016).

As the French neuroscientist Daniel Mestre puts it: “In a Virtual Environment 
(VE), Immersion,definedintechnical terms, iscapableofproducingasensationof
Presence, the sensation of being there (part of the VE), as regards the user. Presence 
is indeed, historically, at the core of Virtual Reality (VR)” (2005). Many experiments 
havebeenconductedjusttoillustratethissimplefactandtodefinethevariouslevels
of presence experienced by people such as the experiments that measured presence in 
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V.E. conducted by Bob G. Witmer and Michael J. Singer (2017) or the one conducted 
by a Brazilian research collective (2016). However, the primary focus of human VR 
experiments is the therapeutic aspect, with emphasis on the emotional responses 
of the subjects (in particular fear) (See “The impact of perception and presence on 
emotional reactions: a review of research in virtual reality” (2015). 
More VR experiments on humans are mentioned in Metzinger and Madary’s

ethical code paper like the “Illusory ownership of an avatar in virtual reality 
experiment” (2013) where viewers wore a head-mounted display and a body 
tracking suit and could see their avatar in VR moving in synchrony with their own 
movements in a virtual mirror. The majority of subjects claimed ownership of the 
virtual avatar. In another experiment (“Creating a whole-body analog of the rubber-
hand illusion experiment” 2005) the viewers would see through a HMD their own 
virtual body in 3D, standing at 2 m in front of them and being stroked synchronously 
or asynchronously. Many subjects projected the virtual stroke to their own physical 
body as well. Most of these experiments indicate that people are prone to perceptual 
confusion when in VE and, as a result, they exercise a form of perceptual appropriation 
of events that do not relate to their person physically, but are most of the time purely 
visual in nature. Consequently, visual domination of virtual events can give rise to 
false physical perceptions. 

While it may seem hard to believe that such images can elicit such intense 
responses from people, there are many other immersive experiments that prove 
that the degree of consent for experiencing virtual reality content is high even if it 
varies between different subjects. This result implies an increased responsibility
for audiovisual content makers. The two authors warn in their ethical code of the 
possibility of using VR for torture or for traumatizing children or mentally ill people 
withveryscarycontentorpornographiccontentthatmayhavelastingeffects.Atthe
same time, the code can be seen as a response to the fact that VR headsets are also 
usedasentertainment inmallsandotherpublicplaces thatoffershortexperiences
such as cartoons for kids or thrilling and very scary experiences for adults that make 
profitableuseof themedium’s inherent immersionqualities, inanattempttoraise
awareness for the providers of said type of entertainment of the consequences some 
content might have on their customers if used inappropriately.

Of course, this type of content cannot be compared to the cinematic VR one 
since it is moistly exploitative and caters to either primal reactions such as fear and 
excitementorsimplyrepresentssnippetsofentertainmentforthechildren.VRfilms
canbeexperiencedatfilmsfestivals, inspecialVRcinematheatressuchastheone
found in the Netherlands and Bucharest or at home, on one’s personal VR Headset, 
provided thatpeople canactuallymake thedifferencebetween these two typesof
productions.

As such, given its overall and undeniable capabilities of immersion, there are 
manyotherdimensionstoexperiencingVRcontentwhichnaturallyextendstofilm
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andoneofthemreferstotheeffectofperceptualtransferwhenspectatorsareunder
the headset. VR content – which is a 360-degree content – implies that whatever the 
spectator sees under the headset appears as though it surrounds him. So it may seem 
to some viewers that for a moment or, perhaps, for more than a moment feel lik they 
have left their reality and have entered another one that can be explored via head 
movements. Some of the VR content can be interactive and viewers can interact with 
various virtual objects and more advanced VR technology allows people to take a 
stroll through a virtual environment provided that they have the headset, controllers 
and a PC-backpack such as it is the case in the Iñárritu’s Carne y Arenafilm, inthe
Enemy experience (2017) by Karim Ben Khelifa and the William Henry Fox Talbot VR 
Exhibition entitled “Thresholds” (2017).
Perceptual transference is an effect that different types of audio and/or visual

media have on the subjects that interact with it and imply that people abandon 
their immediate surroundings and project their perceptions wholly into the scenery 
presented by the respective media. Out of all of these mediums, the most engaging 
oneofthemallhasalwaysbeenthecinematicorthefilmicexperienceasitoccursin
movie theatres. 

Perceptual transfer in cinema experience has been discussed in the framework 
of semiotics and psychoanalytic film theory by Christian Metz or Jean Mitry in
their seminalworksonpsychology andfilmperception: “The ImaginarySignifier:
Psychoanalysis and theCinema” (Metz1982) and“TheAesthetics andPsychology
of the Cinema” (Mitry 1997). Christian Metz claims, when comparing the filmic
state to the dream state, that perceptual transfer is intense in those who are still and 
watch a movie and that those who react loudly or physically to events in a movie 
in thecinematheatre– theyactively invadethediegesisof thefilm–orengage in
other formsofenergydischargecanbreakofffromthespellofperceptual transfer
andarenolongerundertheinfluenceofthemovie.Neverthelessthedisengagement
canbereversed(Metz101-106).Hesaidthatthosewhoexperiencethefilmwithout
disengagement take perceptual transfer a bit further and hallucinate or have the 
impressionoffictionalreality.Aneffectofthisisthattheseveryengagedspectators
may forget temporarily that they are watching a movie, much like they would in a 
dream, or during a VR experience, I might add.

However, in the case of VR experiences the viewers actively invading the diegesis 
ofthefilmappeartobemoreheavilydrawnintoitthanawayfromit.Ontheother
hand, there are situations whern people are not really convinced by the perceptual 
presence of a different reality in VR and make intentional trans-perceptional
comments or gestures which imply that they know very well that there is an artifact 
that they are ‘inhabiting’. 
JeanMitrystatedthatwephenomenologicallyassociatethefilmdisplayedatthe

cinema with the frame because we have the prior knowledge that – much like in a 
mirrororinapainting–allthathappensinthefictionalworldissituatedwithina
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frame and that this frame provides the threshold between reality and the diegesis. He 
alsolikens,inthiscontext,theeffectofperceptualtransferencetoatypeofdreaming
state that is combined with a hypnotical state:

“Naturally we are conscious of sitting in a seat because we never lose
consciousness of our self, any more than of our body; but, though we know 
ourselves to be in a cinema, we perceive an image which becomes a substitute for 
all other perceptions and gives us the almost total illusion of real perception. In 
this way we are confronted with a quasi-reality whose very mobility involves us 
and seems to stand as proof of the authenticity of that reality. Our consciousness 
is demanded by this ‘action’, whereas our physical being is demanded by 
the ‘space’affectingour facultyofvision.Thuswearedealingwithaneffect
somewhat similar to hypnosis in its captivation of our consciousness, but also 
andmorespecificallywithastateanalogouswithdreaming(midwaybetween
actual dreaming and daydreaming) by virtue of this perceptual transfer in 
which the imaginary takes place of reality” (Mitry 82).

PerceptualtransferinVR,canhappeninaliteralfashion,asMetzandMitrydefined
it,becauseitisnotrelatedinanywaytohowmasterfulafilmoranyothertypeof
contentismadeanditeffectivelydoesitregardlessofcontent.Thereisnoframeand
no distance from the frame, in VR. There’s just the surrounding image that engages 
the spectator, thus separating him from reality and inhibiting his perception of the real 
world.Sensorimotorengagementcanbeeasilydisentangledfromfictionin2Dbut
itsengagementinVRjustenhancesimmersioninthediegeticspaceandthefictional
world.

Consequently, perceptual transfer in VR content experience works hand in hand 
with perceptual inhibition of the surrounding real world as opposed to framed content 
provided by other media such as the cinema theater screen, tv, tablet, phone, etc. In 
2D cinematic displays it is possible to break from the ‘viewing spell’ by checking in 
a sensorimotor fashion the surrounding settingnext to the spectator.On theother
hand the same cannot happen in the case of VR film spectatorship. Perceptual
occlusionmakesitdifficultforthespectatortoengageinotheractivitiesthatrequire
undividedattention.Thatwouldimplytakingtheheadsetoffandcompletelymiss
the proceedings on the screen. Surely, one can go on with the story from the moment 
the headset is put on again or may choose to rewind in order to see that missing 
part; however, but both situations would represent a different type of viewing
experiencealtogetherandwouldsimplyruinthefilm’sflow.Theentiresequencing
of how things unfold makes it impossible for spectators to engage in other activities 
thatrequireundividedattention.VRfilmspectatorshipdoesnotallowforasafeand
contemplative space from which the spectator can experience the work of art, but 
he/shegets to see theworkof art orfilm in this case, fromwithin its architecture
(Bartlem 2005).
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This aspect of VR film spectatorship as a solitary, inescapable and solipsistic
experience was not lost to Alejandro González Iñárritu. He designed Carne y Arena 
as a complex installation that required people to leave their phones and possessions 
behindandwaitinanemptyisolatedroombeforetheyexperiencedthefilmandthe
subsequent exhibition with information about the people that they had seen in the 
film.Thusheembeddedtheviewerinasimilarconstrainedlivingexperienceasthe
oneapprehendedbythecharactersofthefilm,i.e.SouthAmericanmigrants.

Spectator perspectives in VR cinematic content. 
The witness, the hero and the impersonator

An essential paper on the subject of user perspective in VR and 360-degree content 
waswrittenbyDevonDolanandMichaelParets (“Redefining theAxiomofStory:
TheVRand360VideoComplex”2016).Theyemphasizethecleardifferencebetween
VR movies and 360-degrees movies in terms of the spectator’s interaction with the 
VRworld.Theydefine360-degreesmoviesasproductions thatplace the spectator
in a scene that is strictly filmed with specific cameras that reduce the possibility
of interactivity, as opposed to software generated VR movies, part of which will 
always seem more artistic and beautiful because, to put it simply, they create a 
distinct diegesis. It should be noted that,while some of the 360-degree films and
documentaries qualify as artistic productions and have received awards or prizes, 
there are many 360-degree videos available online that have no artistic value and are 
merelyclipsfilmedbypeoplewhoownanappropriatecamera.

They identify four types of interaction in a VR medium in their article: active 
observant, passive observant, active participant, passive participant based on the 
endingoftheexperience,i.e.iftheseactionshaveaffecteditinanyway.Themajority
ofcinematicVRfilmsemployapassiveobservantstancewhichimpliesthatspectators
are simply experiencing the story without being able to modify it or the passive 
participant one where spectators can pause, zoom or change point of view in the 
film,againwithoutinfluencingthefilmeventsinanyway.Certainly,VRcinematic
filmstodaydonotyetfeaturetheothertwomorecomplexperspectivesmentionedby
Dolan and Parets namely active observant and active participant but VR games and 
other entertainment experiences do.
JohnMatter(2017)makesreferencetothetwouserperspectivesandmeansofuser

engagementincinematicVRfilm-making:manipulationoffirstperson(i.e.theuser
being directly addressed by a story character and thus present within the narrative) 
and third person (i.e. the user purely observes the action) perspectives. These two 
perspectives, I argue, can easily be named the hero(firstpersonperspective)andthe
witness (third person perspective). The hero perspective puts the spectator at the heart 
notonlyof thefilmic space, but also at theheart of the story,much like itwould
happen in a video game of sorts – regardless of the level of interactivity. While most 
VRfilmssolelyoffertheaudiovisualcontentandthefilmcharacterstalkdirectlyto
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or simply acknowledge the spectator’s presence in any other way, there are some 
filmsthathavetheaddedfeatureofinteractivitythatallowspectatorsvarioustypes
ofinteractionwiththefilm1. 
Thewitnessperspectiveimpliesthatthespectatortakespartinthefilmeventsas

adigitalspecter/silentavatar–attheheartofthefilmicspacebutnotattheheartof
theevents–,wherenocharacterisawareoftheir“presence”.ManyVRfilmsemploy
this kind of third person view. In a hybrid fashion in Carne y Arena, towards the end 
of Iñárritu’s film, the characters become aware of the spectator-character presence
whichbecomesanemotionallyeffectiveplot-twist.

Here I would like to take note of the fact that some experiences are completely 
neutral suchas landscapeandnatureanimationsorotherfilmedcontent,where it
isverydifficulttosaywhetherthereisaheroperspective(aPOVshot)orawitness
one(aneutralnarratorshot)asthefilmsdonotengagewiththeviewerinanobvious
manner.Forexample,theVRfilmorexperiencePlanet (Momoko Seto, 2017) simply 
transports the spectator through an alien planet without asking anything of them.

The third type of perspective is one that I have named the impersonator one, which 
referstocinematicVRfilmsthatplacethespectator’sperspectivewithin the body of 
acharacter–literally,thebodyofthecharacterisvisibleinthefilmandsometimes
so is the gender – and in some cases even the face is visible if there are shots that 
show the character in a reflective surface. For exampleMy name is Peter Stillman 
is a 2017VRfilm thatuses this identity-play.Moreover, the characters in thefilm
interactandrefer to thatspecificcharacter’ssituation.ThereasonwhyInamethis
the impersonator perspective is because it is a form of body takeover that is only 
clear when the story begins and inhabiting a visible virtual body does have its degree 
of uneasiness, nothing that would impinge the viewing per se but it does come as a 
differentexperiencethattheoneswherethespectatorisanon-identityascribedhero.
Thedifferencebetweentheheroperspectiveandtheimpersonatorperspectiveis

that in the former, the spectatormaintains his/hermental representation integrity,
even if they do play along with the story, whereas in the impersonator perspective, 
he/shehas tomakedue,notwithanexceptionalsituation that requireshim/her to
adapttoit,butwithadifferentbodyandpersonalitythathastohandleanexceptional
situation and is also very aware of playing role of that person.
InthefollowingIwillbrieflypresentafewVRcinematicfilmsthatmakeuseof

these three types of perspectives: Dear Angelica (Saschka Unseld, 2017) for the witness 
perspective, I, Philip (Pierre Zandrowicz, 2016) for the impersonator perspective and 
IT: FLOAT (Warner Bros. Pictures, 2017) along with Annabelle: Creation. Bee’s Room 
(Warner Bros. Pictures, 2017) for the hero perspective.
ThefirstVRfilm thatwillbe the subjectof thisanalysis isalsoone thatmakes

use of a primarily female universe. In Saschka Unseld’s Dear Angelica, the spectator 
witnessesananimatedyoungJessicawritingletterstoherdepartedmother,Angelica
(played by Geena Davis). The film is designed to have the writing surround the
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spectatorasJessicanarratesherlettersuptoapointwherethewritingbecomesand
issubstitutedbyimagesofmemories.WesoonfindoutthatAngelicawasanactress
and that one of the means of remembering her that Jessica uses, is by is watching the 
filmsshestaredinashermemoriesfadeanditbecomesharderandhardertotellif
hermemoriesofherarerealorareinfactmemoriesofherfilmscenes.

The story is an impressive one and so is rendering the characters at alternating 
distances from the spectator’s point of view, the drawing of scenes that suggest motion 
wherethereisnoneandtheribbon-likeengulfingwriting.Manyofthereviewsfor
thefilmacknowledgethemasteryofthevisualartistthatdesignedthescene,while
also testifying to the amazement of experiencing this new type of mediated narrative 
as it follows:

At an early point in Dear Angelica, you switch from watching an animated 
movietolivinginsideit.Itfeelsalittlelikesteppingintoadream,exceptitisn’t
one sprung from your own mind, but that of an artist leading you into hers 
(Joan E. Solsman, cnet.com).

Frantic images appear all around, and it’s as if you’re in the middle of a 
painting during creation. Tying in with the calligraphic style of the script, 
illustrator Wesley Allsbrook uses a ribbon-like style in her artwork which 
draws the eye across vast spaces, compels you to look to and fro and conveys 
a sense of frantic motion. It’s beautiful and overwhelming all at the same time, 
and I felt as if I was surrounded by an ever-growing paint tornado (Tal Blevins, 
uploadvr.com).
Both of these reviews for Dear Angelica emphasize the distanced experience of the 

story, and the perspective of a passive witness to Jessica’s animated memories (“sur-
rounded by an ever-growing paint tornado”). The lack of control over the events is 
apparentinJoanE.Solsmanaccountofthefilmbeinglikethedreamofanartistthat
has led you into it.
TheimpersonatorperspectivecanbestbeexemplifiedinI, Philip where the spectator 

embodies or takes on the role of the resurrected or reconstructed consciousness of 
Phillip K. Dick throughout his adaptation to the world and the revelation that he has 
become a product to be marveled at, but still owned as property. Phillip K. Dick was a 
SF author that wrote works such as Minority Report (1956), A Scanner Darkly (1977) or 
Do androids dream of electric sheep?(1968)–justtonameafew.Thelatternovelfeatures
androids created and owned by a corporation and bound to complete servitude so 
itseemsfittingthatthedownloadedconsciousnessofPhillipK.Dickshouldinhabit
or be resurrected as an android that is then paraded around as the ultimate tech and 
wonder.ThespectatorexperiencesthefilmasPhilipKDick’sconsciousnessandthey
both get to reside and share the body of an android and in doing so, they raise many 
a question regarding the exact position an android would have in our world, which 
would be one of servitude and complete ownership by people, as suggested by the 
eventsinthefilm.
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One reviewer’s account of his/her experience of theVRfilmblends the lack of
controltheimpersonatorperspectiveofferswiththeaforementionedlackofcontrol
an android would have in its quality of both property and commodity:

The choice of telling a story from the point of view of an avatar is true 
toDick’s spirit,while also revealing the limitationsof anon-interactivefirst
person perspective. I wish I could move around with the camera, and interact 
with this small world, get some piece of the action. I am inside a bubble, like 
a museum artifact. The frustration also comes from the fact I am answering 
questions without ever having control over my body (imm3rsiv.com).

Ascanbeseenfromthisreviewofthefilm,thespectatormaystruggleattimes
with the character that is forced upon him and the helplessness of the character’s situ-
ation. Simultaneously, they feel as though they cannot answer the questions or inter-
act with the other virtual people because the experience does not allow them to do so.
InthecaseoftheVRfilmsIT: FLOAT (Warner Bros. Pictures, 2017) and Annabelle: 

Creation (Warner Bros. Pictures, 2017), which use the hero perspective, it should be 
mentioned that these are complimentary experiences to the 2D blockbuster films
IT (2017) and Annabelle: Creation (2017).Thesefilmsare indebtedto2Dcinemabut
are closer to the non-artistic extreme horror or entertainment experiences that are 
played in VR entertainment centers, because they are also designed as primarily basic 
frightening experiences. There are also more akin to extra content from a commercial 
pointofview.However,fromaspectatorshippointofviewwhattheyofferthefirst
person point of view complements the 2D distanced third person point of view 
experience. As such, in IT we have an adaptation of Steven King’s horror novel about 
a dangerous entity that takes on the shape of a clown which terrorizes the children of 
a small town in Maine every 27 years. The entity creates elaborate and hypnotizing 
scenarios before whisking the children to its underground lair which is appropriately 
foundinaseweragepit.Inthe2Dfilm,weseethoseintricateillusionsthattheentity
concocts but we do not see the journey that the hypnotized children undergo and this 
is what IT: FLOATtheVRexperienceeffectivelyoffers,byplacingthespectatoratthe
heart of the events, being kidnapped by the clown entity and journeying through the 
sewerage canals.
Thesamecanbe saidabout theother2Dhorrorfilm,Annabelle: Creation where 

we get to see the story of how the eerily and creepy puppet becomes the vengeful 
andmurderous entity. In this particular film, one of themore suspenseful places
is Annabelle’s room (where both her demonic spirit and the doll reside) and this is 
exactly what the VR experience Annabelle: Creation. Bee’s Roomoffersbycontrolling
thespectator’sattentionthroughghostlysoundsorwrittennotesthatpopoutofthe
air among others that provide instructions on where to look in the scene. 
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Conclusions and some questions

Virtual reality cinematography appears to be, for the moment, a new way of 
experiencing filmic content, one that is engaging by engulfing the spectator and
taking over most of the perceptual input from reality, and placing natural emphasis 
on thatprimarilyaudio-visual content.Furthermore, it is anexperience thatoffers
verydifferentperspectivesfromtheonespeopleareusedtowhenitcomestomedia
–whichistheframedimagebeitcomingfromacinematheatre,aflat-screenmonitor
or a phone – that allows, and in some cases forces, the spectator to take on a certain 
identity in the narrative such as they are implied in the scene as a hero, where 
the characters or the events happen around them. The viewer can, in other cases, 
maintain his identity to begin with. He can be a witness and he can simply take part 
in the events without being noticed by the characters in any way and or can be an 
impersonator which refers to experiencing the VR narrative as an imposed character 
inside it like it is the case in I, Philip where the spectator becomes the android that 
houses the reconstructed consciousness of the late writer Philip K. Dick.

Whether or not VR cinema can be placed under the category of cinema, 
contemporary art and new media or it is simply an art form in itself – an eighth art 
–of that remains tobe seenasmoreVRfilmsaremadeeachyearwithmoreand
morefilm-makersadaptingtothisnovelmediumandwiththetechnologyseemingly
evolvingtowardsincreasedinteractivity,asIñárritu’sfilmseemstosuggest.However,
thisdoesbegaquestion.IfthemajorityofVRfilmsmakeuseofthebasic360-degree
image rendered via headset while employing no interactive features, are we to believe 
that this is due tofinancial restraints or cultural restraints inherited fromVRfilm
beingassociatedthe2Dfilm-makingthatonlyofferstheaudiovisualexperience.The
last issuecanbepartiallyexplainedasfilm-makersadapting to themediumwhile
also maintaining some of the prejudices related to traditional cinematography, where 
the content is preponderantly audiovisual and completely non-interactive. It is not 
suchahugestretchforingeniousfilm-makerstoenvisionafirstpersonpoint-of-view
360-degreestoryandthenworkonittomakeitappealing,butitisasignificantleap
for them to envision the interactive side of a story because that is not something that 
they had previously had to conceive, as opposed to, for example, a game-maker. It 
should also be noted at this point that the majority of well-made and appreciated VR 
films,weredonebydirectorswithfilm-makingexperience rather thatvideogame
directors.
Moreover,thedivisionbetweenVRcinematicfilmsavailableatfilmfestivalsand

non-artisticVRfilmsavailableatentertainmentcentersseemstobe,forthemoment,
simplytheplacewherethefilmsaredistributedandthenameofthedirector(who
comefroma2Dfilm-makingbackground)attachedtothem,likeit isthecasewith
Carne y Arena, Dear Angelica, Spheres (Darren Aronofsky, 2018), etc. and as such the 
film-makersdominanceoverVRcinematicfilmproductionforthetime-being.
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End Note
1 The Notes on Blindness(2016)VRfilmallowedspectatorstozoomonascene,toseeitbetter,as

the objects in the scenes are positioned very far away from them in order to suggest the visual 
distancing of the real world from the man who is turning blind.
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